EPO - MIH CAMBODIA CONFERENCE ON INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

The validation on demand of European patent patents

An event co-organised by the Ministry of Industry and Handicraft and the European Patent Office with the support of EuroCham Cambodia

Phnom Penh, 28 January 2020, Phnom Penh Hotel (tbc)
Siem Reap, 30 January 2020, (venue tbc)
08:00  Registration of participants

09:00  Opening speech by EuroCham Cambodia
       *(Representative tbc)*

09:15  An introduction to the European Patent Office (EPO)
       *Mr António Campinos, President of the EPO*

09:35  Official opening
       *H.E. Kittit Settha Pandita Cham Prasidh, Senior Minister, Minister of
           Industry and Handicraft of Cambodia*

09:55  An introduction to IP - Focus on patents
       *Mr Telmo Vilela, Principal Director Co-operation and Academy of the
           EPO*

10:15  Coffee break

10:30  Protecting IP rights in Cambodia, focus on protecting national
       innovation
       *Mr Ngeth Vibol, Deputy Director General, Directorate of Industrial
           Property (DIP), Ministry of Industry and Handicraft (MIH) of
           Cambodia*

11:00  Cambodia and the international patent system - the validation on
       demand of European patent patents
       *Mr Gerard Owens, International Co-operation Directorate of the EPO*

11:30  Teaching IP and technology transfer in Cambodia
       *(ITC Representative tbc)*

12:00  From patent information to patent knowledge, including a live
       demonstration of Espacenet
       *Mr Gerard Owens, International Co-operation Directorate of the EPO*

12:30  Questions and answers

12:45  Conclusion of the seminar
       *H.E. Kittit Settha Pandita Cham Prasidh, Senior Minister, Minister of
           Industry and Handicraft of Cambodia*

13:00  Buffet lunch for all conference participants